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Open house
pleases crowd,
sets records

August weather cooperated with organizers this year
and the largest crowd ever estimated attended JSC's
Open House.

With a theme of "Space...for all people," JSC opened
its doors wide to the public from as far away as
Australia for a behind the scenes look at the center.
Twenty buildings and facilities featuring more than 100
exhibits and demonstrations were open to help visitors
"experience" human space flLghtand associated tech-
nology.

"The volunteers did a fantastic job of explaining
things," said a visitor from Missouri. "You could tell they
were very excited about the work they're doing. The
showed a lot of products that I didn't realize started
from the research going on here."

Hundreds of NASA volunteers were on hand to dis-
cuss their favorite topic--human space flight--and to
help visitors understand JSC's role in making it a reali-

Above: JSC's Glenn Lutz of Engineer- ty. Visitors came from all regions of the world including
ing's Crew and Thermal Systems England, Mexico, Canada, Germany and Australia. The
Division explains space walking tools Australians, who were vacationing in New Orleans,
used by the astronauts during mis- readaboutthe open houseon the Internetand hopped
sions to open house guests. Right: a planefor the visitto the space center.Americanvisi-
Visitors relive history the historic torsfromcoastto coastcame to the open house.
Apollo-era control room in Bldg. 30. Nearlyeveryfacet of space flightwas featuredinthe
The largest estimated crowd was on line-upof displaysanddemonstrations.Missionopera-
hand Saturday, Aug. 23 for JSC's tions, shuttle and space stationtrainingand sirnula-
Open House. Visitors came from all tions, roboticsand virtualreality, manufacturingand
regions of the world including En- fabrication,spacecraftpropulsionand energysystems,
gland, Mexico, Canada, Germany and space communications, life support and space suits,
Australia.American visitors from coast and a wealthof scientificinvestigationswere included.
to coast also came to the open house. Visitorswere able to tour the new Mission Control
Twenty buildings and facilities featur- Center andrelivehistoryinan excitingfilm presentation
ing morethan 100exhibits and demon- inthe historicApollo-eracontrolroom.
strations were open to help visitors "Everythinghas vastly improvedin the last20 years
"experience" human space flight and becauseof NASA," wrotea visitorfrom Texas oncorn-
associated technology. Hundreds of ment cards. 'qhe space program made me proud to be
NASA volunteers were on hand to an American,"wroteanotherTexas visitor.
help visitors understand JSC's role in Guests were able to land a simulatedshuttle,dock
making it a reality, with the space station and try out a number of robotic

arms and hands. Visitors also were able to manipulate
JSC Photos97-10711 and 97-10712 by Robert Markowitz space tools and test shuttlecommunications.and Steve Candler

Pleasesee GUESTS, Page8

Diverse mission studies Earth, station elements
By Kyle Herring late it with that gathered by high fly- and its operations and deployment, four spectrometers to measure

Discovery is safely back on Earth ing aircraftand weather balloonsto It's amazinghow manyfolks it takes infraredradiation.Data gatheredwill
after 12 days in space studying better understandthe changes and to get us intoorbitand we reallydo help investigatorsfrom 15 countries
Earth's atmosphere and testing a countermeasuresthat couldprotect appreciateall the hard work." understandhow tracer "filaments"in
Japanese robotic arm serving as a it. According to Commander Curt The CRISTA-SPAS satellite was the stratosphere contribute to the
prototypefor one that will fly on the Brown, the flight was much more released from the shuttle's robotic transport of ozone and chemical
InternationalSpace Station. thanit had set out to be. arm about seven hours after Dis- compoundsthat affect distribution.

After the Aug. 18 landing was "This was a very diverse mission, coverys launchon Aug. 7. Payload "It was an ideal mission for me,"
waved off because of the threat of It originallystartedout as a Mission Commander Jan Davis used the Davis told the crowd at Ellington.
late-developing ground fog at to Planet Earth where we studied remote manipulatorsystem to grap- "An ideal mission for me includes
Kennedy Space Center. Discovery the Earth's atmosphere and howwe pie and deploythe CRISTA-SPAS first of all, science. We did a lot of
ended it's 23rd mission in space at as humans are affecting the Earth for itsnine-dayfree flightmission, differentkinds of scienceand I was
6:08 a.rn. CDT Aug. 19 with touch- and how nature is creatingour envi- The German-builtsatellite, flown really excited to be a part of that
down at Kennedy Space Center's ronment," he said to family and as part of a cooperative program effort.I am lookingforwardto seeing
ShuttleLandingFacility. friends at EllingtonFieldduringthe between NASA and the German what new discoveries were made.

With it, Discovery returned crew return ceremony. "But we Space AgencyDARA,was retrieved This was a very complexflightand
enough data on the Earth's atmo- added a lot of other things from Aug. 16 after for more than 200 everyone had to give 110 or 150
sphere and ozone layer to keep sci- astronomyto technicalresearchto hoursof studiesof the middleatmo- percentto pullitoff.They did."
entistsbusyfor years tryingto corre- developingthings for space station sphere using three telescopesand PleaseseeSTS-85, Page2

Low lecturer says working Blood drive
together helps cut waste nets gallons
By Kelly Humphries GilruthCenter. JSC employees once again pro-vided a valuableserviceto theLrfel-

BusEnesses and governments "The real problem with any orga-
need to act more like families when nization, whether it's in the private low workers and the community dur-
it comes to belt tightening, the Texas sector or the public sector, is that it ing the August JSC Blood Drive.
Comptroller of Public Accounts told is sometimes difficult to make big St. Luke's Hospital went away
JSC managers last week in the sec- organizations act like a family," with 372 pints of blood from the two-
end Low Leadership lecture. Sharp said. "When a family has to day event held earlier this month -

John Sharp, who took office as cut back and is a little bit short on only two pints short of last year's
Texas' 35th state comptroller in money, the family doesn't always record-breaking374 pints."A big 'thank you' to JSC civil ser-
1991, used anecdotes from his get to say 'I'm going to give myself vants and contractors for their
efforts to eliminate waste and fraud a raise and take care of this.' They demonstrated efforts to help theirfrom the Texas food stamp and have to find different ways to prune
Medicaid systems and his time as back." co-workers and the community,"
manager of the Texas Lottery and Sharp set up the Texas Perform- said Amy Mendez,one of the coordi-
comptroller to illustrate his point ance Review, an ongoing audit of nators of the event. "We appreciate
Aug. 14 for 300 managers at the Pleasesee LOW, Page8 John Sharp Pleasesee NEXT, Page8
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Internal space walk restores Spektr power connections
By Ed Campion a series of space walks to try and recover as sparesfor future use. any obvious signs of a tear or puncture, their

A firstof itskind internalspace walk inside much capability of the science module as How much additionalpower will be avail- search was recorded on video, which is
the Russian Mir Space Station apparently possible.The secondspacewalkin the series able from the Spektrarrays is yet to be deter- scheduledto be downlinkedto Russian flight
restored power connections between the is targeted for around Sept. 3 or 4 and will mined. The cosmonautsand Russian flight controllersfor analysis.
three functioningsolar arrays locatedon the have Solovyev and either controllerswill need to evaluate The finalportionof the internalspacewalk
damagedSpektrsciencemoduleandthe rest Vinogradov or Foale make a trip how efficientlythe solararrays are saw the two cosmonauts retrieve science

of theorbitingRussianfacility, outsidethe stationto make a visual _']R,,2A operating along with the arrays' data materialalongwithsomepersonalitems
The intervehicularactivityor IVA, was con- inspectionof the Spektrandto con- abilityto trackthe sun beforebeing belong to Foale. The science material and

ducted by Mir 24 Commander Anatoly nectworkhandrailsfor futurespace _ able to determine the exact personal items retrieved were located near

Solovyev and Flight Engineer Pavel walkingactivities.Foale was given increaseinpowergenerationcapa- the hatchway where the cosmonauts were
Vinogradovlast Friday.Inadditionto reestab- the green light to begin on-orbit bility. For rightnow, the Russians working. Equipmentand belongingslocated
lishingthe link to Spektr's solar arrays, the training recently and U.S. and have told NASA managers to use deeper insidethe moduletowardsthe rearof
two cosmonautsmade a brief inspectionof Russianspace managerswill meet an extremelyconservativeestimate thecompartmentwere notrecoverable.
the insideof the moduleto see if they could soon to give final approvalfor his of 30 percent additionalpower in Foale is in the 15th week of his tour of
identifythe sourceof the leak thatcausedthe possibleparticipation, their planningeffortsfor futuresci- duty on Mir. He will be replaced in
decompression of Spektr after an unmanned The first part of their three and a FOALE ence operations. September by astronaut David Wolf, who is
Progress vehicle struck the station on June half hours spent inside the Spektr Following completion of the nearing completion of his training at the
25. They also retrieved science data material module saw Solovyev and Vinogradov con- cable connection objective, the cosmonauts Gagarin Cosmonaut Training Center outside
along with personal items belonging to their nect 11 cables to the specially modified then performed a visual inspection of the Moscow. Wolf will be launched to the Mir
fellow Mir crew mate, NASA Astronaut Mike hermaplate area on a new Spektr hatch inside of Spektr. As part of the inspection, aboard Atlantis on the STS-86 mission,
Foale. cover. Eight of the cables are for power gen- they removed two panels along the interior which will dock to the Mir for the seventh

The journey into the Spektrmodule was the erated by the solar arrays, one is for attitude side wall to check for any leak sources. While time to bring Foale home and to deliver
first of what Russian space officials plan to be control system on the arrays and two are the cosmonauts reported they could not see water and logistical supplies to the station.

Atlantis STS-85 mission
rollstopad allowspractice
for STS-86 for station work
By Kyle Herring

On Aug. 18, whileMissionControl (Continued from Page 1)
was decidingwhether the weather Brown and PilotKent Romingerflew a preciseren-
would bring an end to the STS-85 dezvous to the satelliteas future missionswill to the
missionof Discovery, techniciansat International Space Station. The velocity bar, or "V-
the Floridaspaceporttransported Bar,"approachis partof an evaluationof theproximity
Atlantis to its seaside launch pad for operations profile to be used during assembly to
its seventhvoyageto the Russian ensurethrusterfiringsdonotimpingethestation.
Mir Space Station. Rominger praised the team on the ground for not

Shuttle managers tentatively have only getting Discovery into orbit, but also for a well-
chosen 9:34 p.m. CDT Sept. 25 for thought out planthat the crew could execute.
launch of STS-86 to rendezvousand "It was an extremely payload intensiveflight. Before
dock with Mir.Atlantis will bring sup- launch you plan out and choreograph this great time-
plies and equipment,along with line,butyoulearnin theresearchgamethatonceyou

A s t r 0 n a u t get up there things change," he told the Ellington

Dave Wolf, in crowd. "Once we got up there and experimentsstarted

supportof the behavingdifferentlythanexpected,therewasa lotof
- continuous work to be done on the ground. Plans had to be inte-

U.S. presence grated to figure out a sophisticated plan that could be
on Mir leading executed. My hat's off to the group in Mission Control
toward the thatputthisplantogetherandgotit uptoussowe
nextstepinthe couldmaximizethescience,"Romingersaid.
International MissionSpecialistBobCurbeam,followinghisfirst
Space Station flight, called the view from space one that would "make
that begins in JSCPhoto$97-10699byHectorGongoraa conservationist out of you." He told the well-wishers

ATLANTIS the summer of From left, JSC Acting Assistant Director, Technical Charlie Precourt and JSC Director at the crewreturnceremonylastTuesdaythathe "saw
nextyear. George Abbey welcome home STS-85 Pilot Kent Romingerand his family. Brown and the moreof Earth inone orbitthan I have ever seen inmy

The crewfor this87thshuttleflight other five members of the STS-85 crew returned home to Ellington Field last week after a life."Curbeamsaid thatduringthe mission,"We looked
includes Commander Jim Wether- 12-day missionthat focused on science, technologyand engineeringdevelopment for the at the solar system,we lookedat stars, but I thinkwhat
bee, PilotMike Bloomfield,Mission InternationalSpace Station. we learnedthe mostaboutwas this Earth.When you
SpecialistsScottParazynski,Wendy see it for the firsttime fromorbit,itis absolutelybeauti-
Lawrence,Jean-LoupChretien and ful. It is awe inspiring."

VladimirTitov. Wotf will replace Mike JSC employeesmust report Also directlyrelatedtofuturespacestationopera-
Foale who's been on Mir since May. tions, a prototype robotic arm that will ultimately find its

Theinternationalcrewconsistsof waythe exposedfacilityof the JapaneseExperiment

a Frenchastronaut, Chretien, anda mishapsin foreigncountries Module, was tested extensively throughout the flight_Russiancosmonaut,Titov.Thetwo notonlyby DavisandfellowMissionSpecialistSteve
have lived aboard Mir previously and Robinson aboard Discovery, but also remotely by
Wetherbeehas seen the station groundoperatorsin MissionControl.The Manipulator
closeup on the first Phase I mission JSC employees who do business in foreign Health, and Environmental Protection," as Flight DemonstrationSmall Fine Arm was put through a
back in February 1995. countries are required to report mishaps that closely as the situation will allow, series of tests just about every other day during the

Titovand Parazynskiwill conduct may occurwhile traveling. To report the mishap, call the JSC missionto verifythe arm's ability to manipulatea simu-
a space walk on the fourth docked Employee are required to report any job- Occupational Safety Office at x34290, during lated orbital replacement unit and a small door located
day to retrieve four suitcase-sized related injury or occupational illness, damage normal JSC operational hours or the JSC on the arm's fixed supportstructure in the payload bay.
experiments that were attached to to JSC equipment and job-related close calls Emergency Operations Center, telephone Robinson, a first time shuttle flyer, spoke of the
the Mir's docking module by Linda where JSC personnel could have been injured number x34658, after hours. If a mishap teamwork needed to get the job done--both in space
Godwin and Rich Clifford during or JSC equipmentcould have beendamaged, involvesdeath, serious injury,or property dam- and on the ground.
STS-76 to characterize the environ- If a mishap occurs, employees must follow age over $250,000, employeesare requiredto "When we were deploying SPAS with the arm or
ment surrounding Mir. The space the reporting process in Chapter 106 of JSC report via telephonewithin eight hours, workingthe MFD,we were seeing your faces and hear-
walk by Titov will be the first by a for- Procedures and Guidelines (JPG) 1700.1G, Employees who need more information may ing your words and trying to do the right thing," he said
eign astronaut on the shuttle. "JSC Requirements Document for Safety, callx34290, to coworkers at the crew return. "You took us to orbit,

but we brought you with us."
Throughout the mission, Canadian Payload Special-

SPACE STATION INSPECTION -- ist Bjarni Tryggvason tested a device veryclose to his
Astronauts and Boeing engi- heart, since he is also the principalinvestigator.The
neers and workers from Hunts- MicrogravityVibration IsolationMount garnered valu-
ville, Ala., take part in the Node 1 able data on the rolethat vibrationshave on different
Main System Verification in the experimentprocesses in the microgravityenvironment
Space Station Processing of space. The informationobtainedduringthe experi-
Facility at Kennedy Space Cen- ment'sfirstflight willbe used to designexperimentsfor
ter. The verification tests on- the station requiringmotion-isolationsystems.A less
orbit maintenance Items and advancedversionis currentlyflying aboardMir.
inner vehicular activity hard- Tryggvason devoted most of the mission to the MIM
ware. Kneeling from left are experiment,but gave muchof the creditfor its opera-
Susan Helms, Manufacturing tionstothe groundsupportteam.
Engineer Harry Feinberg of "1had my littleMIM gang here in Houstonsupporting
Boeing, and Astronauts Carl this experiment,"he said at Ellington."While I worked
Walz and Ken Bowersox. Stand- hard doing my part, they really worked hard staying
ing from left are Stacy George of abreast of where I was and they turned arounddata
Boeing and Ted Kenny of that I sent down every day and sent back up new
Barrios Technology who sup- thingsto try.We couldn'tdo thiswithoutthe supportof
ports Mission Operations at JSC. thesefolks."
Node 1, serve as a passageway Two space stationexperimentsthat complimented
to the laboratory and habitation robotic arm activities included the Space Vision
modules and an airlock. System, developed in Canada and the AutoTRAC

ComputerVision Systemdesignedat JSC. Bothused
existing payloadbay cameras and other payloadbay
hardware providingprecise relativeposition,attitude,

KSCPhoto97PC-1136 andratecues ina concisegraphicalanddigitalformat.
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Community News

Employees help community ...... '...........build low-income houses
Some JSC employees recently took time off JSC civil service employees who helped .... _from space duties and entered the world of included Parma, Romero, Mission Operations'

physical labor for charity. Michelle MacFadyen and Pete Hasbrook and
JSC employees joined other community vol- Engineering's John McManamen.

unteerson Aug. 14 in Dickinsonandbeganthe United Space Alliance employees who
construction of a house for Rotyra Anderson worked were Kevin Repa, Richard Hickman
and her three-year-old son, Rian. Volunteers and BrianPhilgreen.
beganthe "Blitz Framing"as part of the Habitat Lockheed Martin employees includingJerry
for Humanityprogram that provides housingto Brunet,and Joe and Alisha Barcio also partici-
low-incomefamilies, paredinthe blitz.

"The first three days of the 'blitz' gets the Boeing Aerospace employees Scott Wertel,
basic houseframe up and putson a roof," said KathyAlbright and Ed Cordes also contributed
Project Manager George Parma of Engineer- to the construction.
inn's Structuresand MechanicsDivision."That Working along-side the NASA volunteers
way we keep the rain out and most of the fu- was Anderson herself,nailingboards and help-
ture constructioncan take place rainor shine." innany way she could.

Parma, who organized volunteers from six "Everyone will tell you this is not a hand-out,
Catholic churches,expects to finish the house it's a helpinghand," she said.
by mid-November so the family can move in by Anderson said qualifying for a home is a
Thanksgiving. long processbut well worth it.

'1 helpour constructionlead, Scott Shepard, "They don't let just anybody be homeown-
make sure the windows and ere. There is an applicationto fill
walls are being framed cor- out and a committee comes out
rectiy, and that everything to your house and they interview
matches up when we nail all you and after the committee JSCPhotosbySteveCandler
the walls together," Parma approvesyou then the board has Above: The first wall goes up on Rotyra Anderson's home in Dickinson. Left: From left,
said. "We don't cut corners, to approve you," Anderson said. George Parma of Engineering'sStructures and Mechanics Division and Andy Romero of
we put in extra nails and an "Then you have to commit to the Engineering's Avionics Systems Division prepare to install a stud in the wall of the
extra stud here and there. We volunteer work. Hours must be house. Below: Anderson looks over the three days of "blitz building" progress. More
want it to be a good quality contributed working on another than 100 volunteers, many from JSC, helped build the frame and roof of a house for the
house, house before you get on the list Bay Area Habitat for Humanity recipient. Besides current NASA workers, retirees also

"1 also spend a lot of my for your own house." are pitching in to provide better housing for low-income families. Twenty-four homes are
timegoingaroundand making Anderson, a secretary for expected to be built on the Dickinson site, many with the help of JSC civil service and
sure all the peoplewho have Texas Parks and Wildlife in contractor employees. Since its beginningsin 1990, more than 500 volunteers have built
volunteeredtheirtime to come Seabreok,said the main reason 20 houses in the Clear Lake, Galveston County area. Eligible families must be living in
outand workaren't standingaround.There is she wanted a house was to give her son a unsafeconditions,have adequate income to support mortgagepaymentsand be unableto
plentyof workto be done,butthey sometimes backyardinwhichto play. buya house throughconventionalmeans.
finishso fastthatScottand I are hardpressed In addition to this project, United Space
to keepeverybodymovingon tothe nextthing. AllianceorganizerBill I-lieimanbegan another
Many of them are takingvacationtime to work housenextdoorlastweek.
in some really hot weather, and we want to "USA is formingcrews to workon selected
makesurethatthey feel likethey are contribut- Saturdaysuntil completionin mid-November,"
inn,and thattheirtime iswell-spent." Hielmansaid. "Jointhe fun,helpbuilda house

Parmahas helpedorganize fourblitzbuilds andgive time toyourcommunity."
for the non-profit organization. He has con- Both projects were organized by the Bay
tributed his time for the last eight years and Area Habitat for Humanity program. Since its
has helped build seven houses for the Bay beginnings in 1990, more than 500 volunteers
Area affiliation, have built 20 houses in the Clear Lake,

Andy Romero of Engineering's Avionics Galveston County area. Eligible families must
Systems Division heard about the organization be living in unsafe conditions, have adequate
anddecided to volunteer to helpand to learn, income to support mortgagepayments and be

"1wanted to see what it takes to put up a unable to buy a house through conventional
house," Romero said. "It is interesting to see means.
how volunteers go about doing it." "This is not a give-away," Hielman said.

Besides current NASA workers, retirees also "Receiving families also provide 350 hours of
are pitching in to provide better housing for sweat equity for the privilege of receiving a
low-income families. During the "blitz framing" house on a 20-year mortgage."
Don Jezewski, who retired from JSC in 1984, New home owners pay mortgage payments
and his wife pitched in to raisethe frame of the to Bay Area Habitat for Humanity, which in
new home. turns applies this money to new construction.

"This is about the sixth house we have built," Ten percent of the money Bay Area receives is
Jezewski said. "We will work on any house that tithed to Habitat for Humanity International to
is here. We expect to build 24 houses in this build houses internationally.
area." "Thisis myfirst home,and it is truly,truly a

During the three-day event, more than 100 blessing,"Andersonsaid. "It surelybeats living
volunteers helpedbuild the basics, inan apartmentand paying rent increases."

Charities receive donations

NorthropGrummanawards Potential Fire Hazard When Leaving Desk
Lamps on For Extended Periods

community volunteers whatHappened
Two employeesrecentlyreceived Both the Armand Bayou Nature A closecalloccurredat JSC whena fluorescentdesk lampwas lefton over the week-Northrop Grumman's Community Center and the Bay Area Habitat

Service Award for their efforts to for Humanity will receive a $f00 end. The lamp overheated,and the plasticcoverover the lightmelted.A fire,producing
supporttheIocalcommunity. donation in the name of the harmfulvapors,couldhave resulted.

Patricia Doerr was recognized NorthropGrumman employee. Outcome0f Investigation
for her volunteer efforts at the To qualify for the award, the
Armand Bayou Nature Center. employee must have an ongoing The lamp,designedto be mountedundera bookcasedesk unit,is manufacturedby the _!
Doerr frequently volunteers her and activecommitmentto the orga- GarcyCorporationLightingDivisioninPortland,Tennessee,and is constructedof black
time to provide natural history nization.The recipientorganization metal.There was no part numberon the lamp. This lamp uses an old style magnetic _
demonstrations, guide trail walks must be a registerednon-profit501 starter inthe ballasttransformerto lightthe bulb. If the bulb is bad, the starter willCon- ._
and proofreads the membership tax exempt organizationand must stantlytry to lightitby applyinga highervoltage.Thiscausedthe lampcase to overheat. _
newsletter, providea service open to all in the

Jeanne Ashland was given the community and should be devoted WhatYouCanDo
award for her work with the Bay to improving quality of life in the Observe the following precautions for any fluorescent lamps you have mounted under
Area Habitat for Humanity pro- community. The nature center pro- bookcases, computer hutches, or that clamp to your desk. Even if you do not have this
gram. Ashland dedicated her time vides environmental education and kind of lamp, the following are good safety practicesto observe:
to helping the program raise funds preservation to the Bay Area and • Make sure you have good bulbs in the lamp.
during a recent fun run. The habitat builds housing for low- • If you notice a bad bulb, unplug the lamp immediately. Leave it unplugged until you

"Through their contribution of time income families who cannot qualify can have the bulb replaced.
and resources these employees for a regular mortgage. • For bulb replacement,call x36661. Do not try to replace it yourself.
have provided a fine role model," "Northrup Grumman is committed • Always turn the lamp off when leaving the office, especially before a weekend or
saidHerbAnderson,generalman- to recognizingemployeeswho vacation.
ager of the Data Systems and invest their time and resources to WhatIsBeingDone
Services Division. "Someone who is support activities within their corn- JSC will replace these lamps upon request. Employeewho have a Garcy lampmay call
not only an active participant within munity," said Kristin Solarczyk, man- x38113 for a substitution.
the organization but also committed ager of the Northrop Grumman Data
to improving the quality of life within Systems and Services Division's
their community." Community Relations Program.
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Visitor
Voyag
AJSCteamis Nworking to expand
theNASAexperience H 0 U $ T 0 N

@1989

By Karen Schmidt the "Interactive Video Spot," West explained include live video feeds from Bldg. 220, a new West said tour guides can letvisitors know,
On the fifth anniversary of the opening of to visitors a new space suit test under way tram stop at the facility and enhancement of "Hey I talked to the flight control team before

Space Center Houston, a team of employ- and guests were able to ask questions the current exhibitat Space Center Houston. the flight and this is what they said."
ees is looking at ways to help the center's about the test and its scientists. While virtual visits are a quick way to get The team also is looking at improving the
official visitor connection expand the public's "We wanted to have the capability to get visitors closer to current work, the team also walk up experience at Rocket Park. "There
experiences, video data downlinked in real time to the sci- is working on ideas regardingon-site facilities are a lot of visitors who walk up just to take

The Vision Team, made up of employees entists so they could update testing proce- and access during shuttle missions. Bringing pictures of the Saturn V rocket." West said.
from most JSC directorates and Space dures if needed," West said. "While we were visitors closer to missions had already been "We want to look at having information about
Center Houston, is in the early stages of hooking up for the scientists, why not bring expanded before the Vision Team was our websites and JSC availablethere to invite
developing new ways to showcase JSC in Space Center Houston and let the public formed. Tram tours are now stopping at guests to visit in more depth later. We also
work. Pilot programs developed by the team see the testing, too? Through the help of the Teague Auditorium to let visitors sit in on could develop a photo opportunity spot where
are receiving a "thumbs up" from visitors. In Avionic Systems Division, the Imagery and post-flight crew briefings and daytime launch- visitors could just pull through a drive and
a few short months, several brainstorming Publications Office and the folks at the KC- es. In addition, possibly as soon as STS-86, take a picture. Ideas like this one will certainly
sessions have produced ideas that will 135 office, we were able to demonstrate the the Mission Control Center viewing room will require resources and we'll have to request
enable visitors to experience more of JSC's effectiveness of this tool for both science be open for Space Center Houston guests the necessary support and approvals on a
programs and projects, and education. " during missions. Work also is under way to case-by-casebasis."

"We are considering all visitors, both physi- By the end of the week of testing, the team provide a visitor stop and historical multi- In addition to improving what the visitor
cal and virtual," said Engineering's Phil West, had hooked up to the test's principal investi- media presentation in the old third floor Flight sees at the time of his or her visit, the team
co-chairman of the Vision Team with Michelle gator, Space Center Houston, and two teach- Control Room and to get more visitors to the would like to provide guests with upcoming
Munk. "We are hopingthat anybody who visits er education workshops on-site. On one day Sonny Carter Training Facility where guests activity information.
JSC, either physicallyor through a number of of testing, the team hooked up to three differ- can learn about the work that is done in the "We don't want the public to feel like once
audiovisualavenues, can say they know more ent groups duringthe same flight. NeutralBuoyancy Laboratory. they have been there they have seen it alt,"
about NASA and feel a part of the program." "We are bringing activities to people and The Vision Team also is working on broad- Munk said. "We are working with Space

With so many programs ongoing at the people to activities that cannot be brought to ening the visitor experience inside Space Center Houston to develop upcoming sched-
center, the Vision Team hopes to reach audi- them at Space Center Houston or through a Center Houston. One idea to make guests ules to give to guests when they leave."
ences in a variety of ways. tram tour," Munk said. 'q-his is another way for feel closer to the space program has already Employees interested in participating in

'q'his center is so rich,"West said. "We are guests to see what's going on when it is not been implemented. A banner designed for bringing their job closer to visitors can call
sitting in Jed Clampett's back yard and we're physically possible to be there." each shuttle flight and operations crew will be West at x39236 or Munk at x31109.
not drilling like we could be. The resources Interactive Video Spots could be widely displayed at the visitor center and guests will "We would love employees to call us or
are incredible and we'd like to tap into them in used for a variety of audiences besides be encouraged to sign their greetings to the their directorate representative and let us
new ways to get the story out." Space Center Houston, including the mission team. The STS-86 banner is now know know if they want to discuss their work

The effort began in May, when the team Internet and NASA Television. These short posted and plans call for it to be prominently with our visitors," West said. "We could
learned about Space Center Houston's live spots can be used throughout the center displayed for JSC workers during the mission, potentially bring their work to the public via
visions and goals and developed ideas to to showcase actual work in progress and Another idea on the drawing board is to video spots, have special tram stops or even
enhance the public's visit both at the visitor bring visitors closer to what is going on real improve the communication process to make have employees take their work to the visitor
centerandon-site, time at JSC. sure the publicgetsthe mostcurrentinforma- center."

"This project has come in what I call two Plans are in the work to do live video con- tion. The VisionTeam has recognizedthat the The Vision Team's effort comes at a time
phases, "West said. "Phase 1 was a lot of ferences with the next crew to live and work in Space Center Houston employees are person- when the public's excitement in space explo-
brainstorming on what we could do and the air-tight chamber in Bldg. 7 during the ally deliveringJSC's messageto the public, ration is high.
Phase 2 is further brainstorming and imple- Lunar/Mars Life Support Test Program Phase "Mission Operations representatives have "The drama aboard Mir and the Mars
mentation. We are still in the very early III. The crew will enter the chamber on Sept. great ideas about using center training Pathfinder mission is holding the public's
growth stages." 16 for a 90-day test of recyclable air and already in progress and special events prior interest," West said. "With attendance at

Brainstorming sessions produced several water systems. Preliminary plans call for the to missions to bring Space Center Houston Space Center Houston breaking records, the
ideas. A pilot program last month offered crew to conduct several virtual visits with briefing officers, tour guides and other staff Vision Team hopes to seize this opportunity,
live video feeds from JSC's KC-135 with Space Center Houston guests. In addition, more up to date," West said. "As a pilot, they exploring new ways to fulfill NASA's mission
two-way question and answer capabilities to the Vision Team is exploring new ways to have arranged a pre-flight briefing about to communicate scientific knowledge and give
visitors at Space Center Houston. During showcase the X-38 project. Possibilities STS-86." the public'lntelligent Fun.'"n

From top to bottom left to right:
1) Suit engineer and test subject
Susan Cupples of the Crew and
Thermal Systems Division waves
to observers on the ground dur-
ing a break on the recent Martian
gravity KC-135flights. 2) Phil
West of the Crew and Thermal
Systems Division fields ques-
tions from guests at Space
Center Houston during an
Interactive Video Spot last
month. The live video to Space
Center Houston and interactivity
with guests is one way JSC is
bringing on-going projects to the
center's visitors. 3) West
describes to visitors where the
test team is pretending to be.
4) West demonstrates the transi-
tion to Martian gravity by tossing
a Mars globe. A new team of JSC
employees is trying to broaden
communication so that the pub-
lic gets the most current infor-
mation about JSC's programs
and projects. While the team is
in its infancy, ideas are already
in the works to make guests feel
closer to the space program.

Video Stills

by Bob Armstrong and
Ricky Villarreal
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New Education Resource Center now open

Space Center Houstongearingup for new schoolyear
Space Center Houston is ready for the Nov. 4-7 Meet an Astronaut--Students can find out what lies ahead for the space and demonstrations.

new school year with a variety of special can find out how to become part of the program. May 11-15 Tools in Space--Students
programsfor students, aerospaceteam. March 23-27 We Have Liftoff--Students may learn more about workinginspace and

Duringthe 1997-98 schoolyear, the visitor Dec. 9 Discovery Day--This day is dedi- will learn what Newton's Law and space whattools are usedto accomplishtasks.
centerwill feature special focusweeks in its cated to studentswho are visuallyand hear- travel have in common. Activitieswill focus A special session has been included to
Outer Space Academy. JSC scientists and ing impaired, on the rocketry, propulsion and physics of prepare teachers for the new school year.
engineers will providespecial sessions that Dec. 15-19 Home School--Students who space flight. Teachers may visit Space Center Houston
allowstudentsa chance to experiencespace learn at home will have the opportunity to April 6-10 Living in Space--Students at 6 p.m. Sept. 16 and previewthe newest
close-up. Teachers can pickup education participate in special activitiesand demon- can learnwhat happens to the human body IMAX film, visit the Educator Resource
materialinthe EducationReourceCenterand strations, and mind during prolonged periods of Center, experience one-sixth gravity on the
receivea two-weekmodule of across-the-cur- Jan. 12-16 Training in Microgravity-- weightlessness. ILunarjumper, drive a lunar rover througha
riculumclassroomactivitiesdesignedto meet Students will learn how astronauts train for April 20-24 Spinoffs Week--Students simulatedApollo missionand registerto win
the national standards in science and math. workingand livinginspace, may be amazed to see how the space pro- two airline tickets. Free classroom material
Duringtheyear studentsmayparticipatein: Feb. 9-13 Robots in Space--Students gram benefitseverydaylives, also will be available.

Oct. 13-17 Mission to Mars--Is there will have the opportunityto work a robotic April 27-May 1 Home School Week-- For additional information on Space
really life on Mars? Students get to see a arm and otherequipment. Students who learn at home will have the Center Houston's education program call
real Mars meteoriteand talkwith experts. Feb. 16-20 Careers in Space--Students opportunityto participate in specialactivities 281-244-2145.

New display to highlight
U.S., Russian space history

Employees may spend Halloween on Mars

Space Center Houston will premiere a new Members will meet Astronaut Peggy Whitson,
collection of historical space artifacts this fall see the IMAX film "Mission to Mir" build a
and offer a special NASA night for employees model space station and sleep under the
for Halloween. stars in the Starship Gallery. Dinner, complete

"Rendezvous: From Cold War to with a Russian desert and continental break-
Cooperation" is a historical collection repre- fast, is included. Members may attend this
senting the Soviet Union and Russian space special showing at a cost of $40 per person or
programs from the Cold War years to today's $140 for a family of four. Non-members may
era of cooperation. Many of these rare arti- attendfor $45 per person and $160for a fami-
facts were considered top secret and hidden ly of four. For reservations and information
from public view, while other pieces are from call 281-283-7774.
private collections around the world. The For Halloween, Space Center Houston is
exhibit will go on display in November and geared up to transport visitors to Mars. Trips
remain until May. to Marswill feature severalchildren's activities

This five-part collection chronicles the U.S. including storytellers on a Martian terrain. A
and Russianprograms beginningwith artifacts voyageto Marswill be available from 4-7 p.m.
from 1945to 1949. The nextera in space his- Oct, 17-18; Oct. 24-25 and Oct. 27-Nov. 1.
tory, Race To The Moon, will feature artifacts One of these dates will be set aside for NASA
from the Russian program and NASA's employees and their families. Details are still PhotocourtesyofSpaceCenterHouston
Mercury,Gemini and Apollo programs, in the planning stages. Look to future Space 500,00TH GUEST--Former Astronaut and Lockheed Martin's Science Engineer

Cooperation is the highlight of the Apollo- News Roundupsfor more information. Analysis and Test Program Vice President Ken Reightler congratualtes Alicia Tenao
Soyuzand Skylabdisplayandthe Shuttle-Mir Other activitiescurrentlyplannedfor thisfall Peurce of Buenos Aires, Argentina, who won a free trip to an actual space shuttle
program display.The latterdisplay willfeature include JuniorSpace Explorerscamp. Space launch. Peurce was the lucky 500,000th visitor of 1997 to Space Center Houston this
a walk througha Mir mockup. The final dis- Center Houstonmember's childrenages 3-5 month, earning her the trip. Peurce walked through the turnstile at the visitor's
play will focus on the future and the can be junior space explorersexperiencing entrance amid a massive balloon drop and celebratory sirens. President Richard Allen
InternationalSpaceStation. space-outstories times and hands-onactivi- and Reightler were on hand to congratulate the winner of a trip for four to Kennedy

Other artifacts include Russian vehicles, ties. All camps are held from 10 a.m.-noon. Space Center. "By coming to Space Center Houston, our guests are already demon-
satellites and probes, personal items of the Camps are: Sept. 13 Dmitri The Astronaut; strating their interest in and support for the exploration of space and the special kind
cosmonauts, Russian film footage, photos Oct. 11 The Three Astronauts;Nov. 8 I Want of fun we offer at the center," Allen said. "So we think our guests will be very excited at
and historical documents. The display will To Be An Astronaut and Dec. 13 Santa, the opportunity to actually witness the space program in action by attending a launch
educate the public about the Russian pro- NASA And The Man InThe Moon.To register of the space shuttle. This is a very exciting time for Space Center Houston as well,
gram and the sharingof informationtechnolo- for these special camps call Diane Kane at since we're enjoying record-setting attendance for the summer." The first 500 guests
gy between the U. S. and Russia. 281-244-2164. on hand the day Peurce walked through the sliding glass doors shared in the celebra-

Space Center Houstonmembers will have JSC civilserviceemployeesmay attend the tion and the visitor center's fifth anniversary by receiving complimentary commemora-
the opportunityto preview the new display exhibit and Halloween acitives for free. tive tickets from the grand opening, Space Center Houston flags that were flown
Oct. 11 and 12 ina specialovernightpreview. Employeesmustshowbadgesat the door. aboard the shuttle and free anniversary cake.

Mission to Mir' IMAX film highlights first dockings
Space Center Houston's IMAX theater is In orderto film the 40-minutefeature,eight mat uses film that is 10 times the size of the importantventureas spaceexploration,"said

currentlyfeaturinga new film that documents astronauts received extensive training in the 35ram standard. IMAX films are shown in IMAX producerToni Meyers.
internationalcooperationinspace, useof the bulky85 pound IMAXcameras, specially-constructed and Space Center Crews on Earth also filmed extensivelyat

The movie, "Mission to Mir," was produced "Of course in space it's zero gravity, but the Houston housesthe largest IMAXin Texas. both JSC andthe Star City cosmonaut facility,
in cooperation with cosmonauts and astro- camera has a lot of inertia," said Astronaut The film highlights the new international providing a unique look at Russian and
nauts who participated in missions to the Charlie Precourt. "Once we got it moving, it partnership in space and the complexities of American training techniques.
Russian station. With a cast of 36 Russian was a challenge to try and stop it from crash- life in zero gravity conditions. "1think audi- JSC civil service employees may view the
and American space-farers, the film highlights ing into a wall." ences will come away feeling that it is possi- new film and other Space Center Houston
three Atlantis-Mir dockings and includes the "Mission to Mir" is the latest of five IMAX ble for people of different nationalitiesand cul- attractions for free. Employees must present
first IMAXfootage of a Soyuz launch, films produced in space. The 15/70 IMAXfor- lures to live and work together on such an their badge at the gate for free admission.

•
A scene from Space Center Houston's IMAX film shows from left Astronaut Charlie The IMAX film 'Mission to Mir' at Space Center Houston documents the STS-74 docking
Precourt, Cosmonaut Gennady Strekalov and Astronauts Bonnie Dunbar and Greg of Atlantis to the Russian Mir Space Station.The film and a new fall display will highlight
Harbaugh. the cooperative effortof the U.S. and Russia during the Shuttle Mir Phase I Program.
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Alicia damages some buildings
Reprintedfrom the Sept.2, 1983 age. "I've lived in Texas all my life andthe picnicpavilion.Totaldamage

issue of the SpaceNews Roundup and have been through several at the RecCentergrounds is estimat-
From the beginning, the center storms," said Duane Marburger,pro- ed around $30,000. The astronaut

was designed to withstanda direct ject manager for ChemicaWand jogging track is coveredwith several
hit by a hurricane, and Alicia pro- VegetationControl, "and so I expect- tress and will be closed indefinitely,
vided the first test of that design ed it to be bad out here. But when I Marburger said.
since construction began some 20 came out here Thursday afternoon, I During the storm, a Hurricane
yearsago. was shocked. It looked like we'd Rideoutteam kept tabs on the center

No major structural damage was never get done." from a command post on the second
inflictedon any building on site,but Crews had to cut up and haul of floor of Bldg. 30, which is sometimes
six buildings-9, 9A, 31, 36, 44 and some 150 trees, but Marburger said citedas one of the safest buildingsin
49--did have roof damage and they are in the process of saving Harris County in terms of strength
some water inside.The center lost another 300. "It will take the better and ability to withstand severe
around 150trees, a numberof light part of the year to get the site back in weather. The center was officially in
poles and signs and all told the shape," hesaid. "But as far as the ini- Level II emergency preparations
damage cost is expected to tial cleanup goes, we've accom- when the site was closed at noon
exceedS250,000, plished in about a week what I Wednesday.

"In general, we came through thoughtwould takea mothto do," JSC goes to Level II preparations
rather fortunately," said Center Especiallyhard hit was the Gilruth when an emergency situation is
Operations Director Kenneth Gil- RecreationCenter area and the area imminent.A commandpost is activat-
breath. "No on was hurt, there was near the astronautjogging track. The ed and general preparations are
no critical equipmentdamage and Rec Center was scheduled to begun. During Level III, the condition
we do not forsee any mission resume softball gameson fields one, the centerwas inwhen Alicia hit, final
impact." three and four this week, but play on preparations are on station and all

"1thought the buildings weath- field two will not be possible for some the hatches generally are battened
ered the storm very well," said time, according to Exchange down for the big blow.
Associate Director Henry Cle- Operations Manager Waily Grimes. During the first hours of the storm
ments. "We are very fortunate and Since several light poles were either JSC became a haven for about 100
Center Ops had a very good destroyedor damaged,there will be refugeesfrom high water and wind JSCPhoto83-38627
preparation plan in place which no night games for from three to six and water damage. Most all of the Cleanup was underway last week in the Mission Evaluation Room
servedus well." weeks, he said. The fence around peoplewho came to JSC for shelter in Bldg. 45 in the aftermath of Hurricane Alieia. A window blew

In the aftermath of the storm, the tennis courtswas completelyflat- were housed in the auditorium of our in the MER and some water and wind damage was sustained.
ground crews did yoemen service tened and some roof damage was Bldg. 30 except for a few with ani- The station closes to the damaged window was that for "Water
repairingand cleaningup the dam- done to the main Rec Centerbuilding malswho slept in Bldg. 420. and Waste Management."

GilruthCenterNews Oralhistory project
seeks interviews

Hours: The GilruthCenterwill nowremainopen until2 p.m,Saturdayandcloseat 9 p.m.Friday.

Signupp__icy:A__c_assesandath__ticactiv_tiesare_rstc_me__irstserved_Sigrtupinpers_nattheGi_ruth from employeesCenterandshowa yellowGilruthbadgeorweightroom.Classestendto fill uptwo weeks in advance. Payment
mustbe made in full, inexactchangeorby check,at the timeof registration.No registrationwillbetakenbytele-
phone.For moreinformation,callx30304.

Gilruth badges: Required for use of the Gilruth Center. Employees, spouses, eligible dependents, NASA JSC is conducting an Oral merit of space, may send an e-mail
retirees and spouses may apply for photo identificationbadges from 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday;and 9 History Project in order to preserve to "signalho@swbell.net", so that
a.m.-2 p.m. Saturdays.Cost is $10. Dependentsmust be between 16and 23 years old. and further document the history of the part of history which employees

Basketball, Volleyball: Registration is currently under way for fall Leagues.Baskeball costs $315 per team space flight, possess may be made part of the
and deadlinefor registration is Sept. 10. Volleyball costs $175 per team and deadlinefor registration is Sept. 9. The Oral History Project will pre- permanent files. If Oral History
Callthe Gitruthfor more information, serve existing interviews of the key Project team members include an

NASA Fitness Challenge: Runsthrough Aug. 31. Call x30301 for more information, participants of the space program individual's interview in the
Hatha Yoga: A stress relieving, stretching and breathing exercise routine to unite body, mind and spirit, that have been recorded on outdat- archives, the provider will receive a

Classes meet from 5:30-6:30p.m. Thursdays.Cost is $40 for eight weeks, ed media, and will continue to docu- restored copy of the interview.
Nutrition intervention program: A six-week program to learn more about the role diet and nutritionplay in ment additional interviews using In addition to the preservation of

health, including lectures, private consultations with a dietitian and blood analysis. Program is open to all state-of-the-art audio and video existing tapes, the Oral History
employees,contractorsand spouses.For more informationcalITammie Shaw at x32980, techniques. The project also will Project team members conduct

Defensive driving: One-day course is offered once a month. Pre-registrationrequired.Cost is $25. Call for make a permanent record of the his- interviews of people who were fun-
next availableclass, tory of space flight widely accessible damental to the development of the

Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. everysecondand fourth Mondayin Rm. 216. to NASA employees, other govern- space project including astronauts,
Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room will be offered from 8-9:30 mentagencies and the public, managers and working-level

p.m. Next class is Sept. 11. Pre-registration is required. Cost is $5. Annual weight room use fee is $90. Currently, NASA maintains audio employees. These interviews will
Additionalfamily membersare $50. tapes of interviews of the key fig- be conducted using digital audioures in human space flight history, and video formats and will then be

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Cost is $24 for eight These reel-to-reel and cassette transcribed into computer databas-
weeks, tapeshavebeenscatteredamong esforsubsequentsearch,retrieval

Aikido: Introductorymartial arts class meetsfrom 5:15-6:15p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday.Cost is $35 per various NASA centers, the National and application. Once all of the
month.New classesbeginthe first of each month. Archives and the National Air and tapes have been archived, Oral

Aerobics: Classesmeet from5:15-6:15p.m. Monday,Tuesdaysand Thursdays.Cost is $32for eight weeks. Space Museum and are difficult to History Project team members will
Ballroom dancing: Beginnerclasses meet from 7-8:15 p.m. Thursdays. Intermediateand advancedclasses retrieve. The outdated media also work in conjunction with JSC's

meet from 8:15-9:30p.m. Cost is $60 per couple, are in extreme danger of decay. Library to make the archives easily
Country and western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Advanced class (must know One of the primary objectives of accessible by using new technolo-

basic steps to all dances)meets 8:30-10 p.m.Monday. Cost is $20 per couple, the Oral History Project is to pre- gy and will make the information
Fitness program: HealthRelated FitnessProgramincludes a medical screeningexaminationand a 12-week serve the tapes that are at risk of available on the World Wide Web.

individuallyprescribedexercise program.For more informationcall LarryWier atx30301, deterioration. The tapes will be pre- "We are truly excited to preserve
Gilruth Home Page: Check out all activities at the Gilruth online at: http://www4.jsc.nasa.gov/ah/ served in a digital format that will the history of NASA and document

exceaa/Gilruth/Gilruth.htm permit effortless copying and trans- the lessons we've learned along
ferring of data without degradation the way," said Rich Dinkel, deputy
and that can be archived easily, director of Safety, Reliability and

Oral History Project team mem- Quality Assurance, who will over-

TicketWindow bers are actively seeking tapes of see theOralHistoryProject."ltis
interviews that may be located crucial to make our accomplish-
elsewhere to include in the ments and the information we have
archives. Employees who may pos- learned from the past available to

The followingdiscount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 ExchangeStore from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. sess original interviews of individu- everyone, so that the American
Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday and in the Bldg. 3 Exchange Store from 7 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday - als who work or have worked in public can be as proud of NASA's
Friday. For more information call x35350 or x30990, human exploration and develop- history as we are."

Baseball: HoustonAstros vs.LosAngeles Dodgers 7 p.m. Sept. 13. Tickets costs $18.50.
EAATexaribbean Cruise: Nov.22-30. $200deposit per person, final payment by Sept. 15

Astroworld:$22.75.Season pass$56.75. Two-day$37.50 RoundupDeadlinesWaterworld: $11.50.
Astroworld: $19 Blue Light Special,valid for 1997 seasononly.
Moody Gardens: Tickets are $9.50 for 2 of 4 events.
Space Center Houston: Adult $8.95; children (4-11) $6.40 JSC civil serviceemployeesfree.
Seaworld: Adult $27.25; children (3-11) $18.25.
Schlitterbahn: Adult $20.25; children (3-11)$17.50. The Space News Roundup is published every other Friday. Story ideas
Splashtown: Adult$14.50; children(3-9)$11.50. should be submittd as far in advance as possible, but no later than two
Movie discounts: GeneralCinema,$5.25; AMC Theater,$4.50; Sony Loew's Theater, $4.75. weeks prior to the date of publication.
Shirts: JSC logo T-shirt,$10, Polo style,$23. MarsT-shirts starting at $14.. The deadline for Dates & Data calender items is three weeks prior to the
Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40. date of publication.
Metro:Tickets available. Stories and ideas should be submitted to Managing Editor Karen

Schmidt in Bldg. 2, Rm. 181, or via e-mail to:
karen.r.schmidtl@jsc.nasa.gov
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Moody Museum
needs retiree
volunteers

The new Moody Gardens Discov-
ery Museum is looking for retired
NASA employees to volunteer as
guides for a few hours or days a
week.

Thevolunteerswoulddoshort
presentations illustrating various
laws of motion and principles of sci-
ence in the Discovery Science
Theater, part of the "Living in the
Stars" exhibit created in cooperation
with JSC. They might also be called
upon to help guests through the
museum give short tours or presen-
tations or scan tickets.

The museum will be focusing on
the future of space travel, the
International Space Station and
Mars, and hosting evening star par-
ties beginning in September.

JSC Photo by Steve C&ndler Anyone interested should call
From left, Rob Napp and Amie Allison receive congratulations 281-331-7256 or 409-744-4673 dur-
from STS-85 Lead Flight Director Bryan Austin after they were ing normalbusiness hoursand ask
selected to hang the mission plaque in Mission Control. Napp for Rite Karl, Discovery Pyramid
and Allison were part of the JSC Payload Operations Team sup- Manager (x230), or Charles Willett,
porting the Manipulator Flight Demonstration experiment. Napp EducationDirector.(x377).
and Allison spent many long hours and weekends developing,
reviewing and verifying Manipulator Flight Demonstration nomi-

nal and contingency procedures. Fall sports

Napp, Allison hang sign-ups beginRegistrationis now underway for

STS'85 MCC plaque variousGilruthCenter.fallsports leagues at theRegistrationends Sept. 9 for the
fall volleyballleagueswhichwillstart

The JSC Payload Operations This pre-mission work involved the week of Sept. 15. Cost is $175
Team supportingthe Manipulator intensive meetings with MFD per team. Mixedleagueswillplay on
Flight Demonstrationexperiment experts from NASDA, Toshiba Mondayand Tuesday;Women's on

Astronauts award earned thehonorofhangingthe and Hitachiboth atJSC and again Wednesday and Men's onSTS-85 plaque in MissionControl in Japan at the Toshiba Komakai Thursday,
for theirwork withthe arm before Works plant in Kawasaki,Japan. The fall basketballleaguealsowill

Silver Snoopys and during the mission. These procedures were success- begin its season Sept. 15. Employ-
Rob Napp hung the plaque fully used to operate the MFD ees may register until Sept. 10. Cost

while Amie Allison held the lad- robot arm and the Two-Phase is $315 per team and men's leagues
der in the traditional ceremony Fluid Loop Experiment. will play on Monday, Tuesday, Wed-

JSC astronauts recently present- with Silver Snoopy awards are Tony held after the flight. During the mission, their real- nesday and Thursday.
ed Silver Snoopy awards to 23 Cambiaso, Robert Reynolds and "STS-85 was an incredibly time support was essential to Registration ends Sept. 5 for the
employees. Joe Rebokus of Boeing Aerospace complicated mission due to obtaining 100 percent of the fall softball league that will begin

The civil service employees who Operations; Bob Dugan of Hamilton numerous payloads each having planned objectives by assisting play in mid-September.Cost is $275
joined the ranks of Snoopy owners Standard; Dolores Bellfore of very specific mission require- the MFD Payload Operation per team for competitive league play
are Richard Slater of the Kelsey-Seybold Clinic; Debbie ments for pointing, thermal and Control Center in real-time oper- and $200 per team for recreational
Business Management ,_ Korth, Peggy Delaney, and lighting conditions," said Lead ations. Napp and Allison continu- league play. Both men's and mixed
Directorate; T.J. Creamer _ _ _ Stuart Johnston of Lockheed Flight Director Bryan Austin. ally monitored the experiment league will play on Monday, Tues-
and Brian Kelly of Flight (_,(_-,")) _ Martin Space Mission "Rob and Amie were rewarded and helped with problem resolu- day, Wednesday andThursday.
Crew Operations; Mike _ _' Systems and Services; with hanging the plaque because tion. Napp operated the Orbiter The fall flag football league will
Eubanks, Sharon Marston, "_k-',e_A_4)_ and Susan Widmerof MRI their motivation, enthusiasm, Communication Adapter ground begin its season Sept. 22. Regis-
Tim Brady, Keith Day, John '_ _ Computer Services. involvement and technical knowl- computer during ground com- tration for this league ends Sept. 16.
Craft, Mike Red and Brad _ The Silver Snoopy edge of the NASDA MFD pay- mended operations while Allison Cost is $335 per team and the
Irlbeck of the Engineering _ Award, administered through load significantly contributed the monitored robot arm perfor- men's league will play on Tuesday
Directorate; Mike Gaunce of Space the Space Flight Awareness success of the mission." mance along with the Payload and Wednesday.
and Life Sciences; Tom McPherson Program, is the astronauts' personal Before the flight, Austin said, Operation Control Center. Registration will end Sept. 13 for
of the Phase I Program Office; Mike award for outstanding contributions Napp and Allison spent many long "Their tireless work and dedi- the fall soccer mixed league which
DeMasie of Space Operations; and toward flight safety and mission suc- hours and weekends developing, cation directly affected the over- will begin play on Sept. 20. Cost is
Tim Adams of the Safety, Reliability cess. It is presented to less than one reviewingand verifying MFD nom- all success of the MFD payload $275 per team and the mixed
and QualityAssurance Office. percent of the NASA and contractor inal and contingency procedures, on STS-85," Austin said. league will play on Saturday.

Contractoremployeeshonored workforce. Formoreinformationcallx33345.

Travel office to be closed during contract transition
JSC's travel services contract with Omega secretaries must have all reservations made Effective Aug. 30, American Express will Express will handle all emergency reserve-

World Travel expires on Aug. 29 and the new prior to 11:30 a.m. that day and tickets and begin providing travel services for all NASA tions through their Emergency Travel
contract with American Express Travel orders must be picked up by noon. For the installations as the new agency-wide travel Service by calling 1-800-847-0242.
RelatedServices Inc.,will begin on Aug. 30. afternoon of Aug. 29, travel will be handled services contractor. All reservations and On Tuesday, Sept. 2, American Express

To accomplish this transition, the travel on an emergency basis only and approval traveler profiles will be electronically trans- will begin full travel services at JSC. All tele-
office in Bldg. 1 will close at noon Friday, for emergency travel must be authorized by ferred from Omega to American Express. phone numbers for travel services at JSC
Aug. 29. Travelers, travel coordinators and the JSC Transportation Officer. Over the Labor Day Weekend, American will remain the same

Dates&Data
Sept. 2 details, contact Richard Lehman at Registration deadline: Registra- Aero club meets: The Bay Area Sept. 10 in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For

ASQ meets: The Bay Area 281-538-1854. tion is currently under way for Fall Aero Club will meet at 7 p.m. Sept. 9 detailscall G.D. Valleat x38835.
Section of the American Society for Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: Softball Leagues which will begin at the Houston Gulf Airport club- PSI meets: The Clear Lake/NASA
Qualitywill meet at 6 p.m. Sept. 2the The Spaceteam Toastmasters will play mid-September. Registration house at 2750 FM 1266 in League Chapter of Professional Secretaries
Ramada King's Inn on NASA Road meetat 11:30 a.m. Sept. 3 at United ends Sept. 5. For details, call City. For more information call Larry International will meet at 5:30 p.m.
1. Bill Sherman will discuss "The Space Alliance, 600 Gemini. For x33345. Hendricksonatx32050. Sept. 10 at the Holiday Inn, NASA
History and Development of details, call PatriciaBlackwellat 281- Sept. 8 Registration deadline: Registra- Road 1. Dinner costs $15. For
International Standards." Dinner 282-4302or Brian Collinsat x35190. Thermal and fluids workshop: tion is under way for Fall Volleyball details, call ElaineKemp at x30556.

costs $9. For more information call Sept. 4 The EngineeringDirectoratewill host Leagues which will start the week of Sept. 11Ray Swindleat 281-335-6948. Airplane club meets: The RadioWarning system test: The site- the eighth annual Thermal and Fluid Sept. 15. Registration ends Sept. 9.
Sept, 3 wide EmployeeWarning System will Analysis Workshop from Sept. 8-13 For details, callx33345. Control Airplane Club will meet at

at the University of Houston Clear Sept. 10 7:30 p.m. Sept. 11 at Clear LakeSpaceland Toastmasters meet: undergo its monthly audio test at Lake. For more information call
The Spaceland Toastmasters will noon Sept. 4. For more information Registration deadline: Registra- Park Community Bldg. For details
meet at 7 a.m. Sept. 3 at the House call BobGaffney at x34249. CarlosOrtizat x38879, tion is under way for Gilruth Center call Bill Langdocat x35970.
of Prayer Lutheran Church. For Sept. 9 Fall Basketball Leagues which will Sept. 12
details, call Jeannette Darcy at Sept. 5 NPMA meets: The National Pro- start the week of Sept. 15. Registra- Astronomers meet: The JSC
x45752. Crew briefing: The STS-85 crew perty Management Association will tion ends Sept. 10. For details, call Astronomical Society will meet at

Communicators meet: The Clear will discuss its 12-day missionat 1:30 meet at 5 p.m. Sept. 9 at Robinette x33345. 7:30 p.m. Sept. 12 at the Lunar and
Lake Communicators will meet at p.m. Sept. 5 at Teague Auditorium. and Doyle Caterers, 216 Kirby in MAES meets: The Society of Planetary Institute, 3600 Bay Area
11:30 a.m. Sept. 3 at the Lockheed For details call Helen Harris at Seabroek. Dinner costs $14. For Mexican American Engineers and Blvd. For more information call
Martin, 555 Forge River Road. For x38413, detailscall Sine Hawseyat x36582. Scientists will meet at 11:30 p.m. Chuck Shaw at x35416.
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Foreign teachers have out-of-this-world experiences
....... _ _ ..... j For 23 teachers from around the the University of Houston's College In one workshop, teachers were briefing on Mars exploration anda

: : : : : : :: world, it was the ultimate field trip_ of Education,the Office of Overseas given a chance to manipulate Earth chance to view and touch lunarand

. au.oh •Cassi il without their students. Schoolsand JSC. toys and asked to predict how they Martian meteorites.
Elementaryand secondary school Some of the teachers arrived at would operate in microgravity. A Other workshops included visitsto

•mrnains on schedule teachers from U.S. State Depart- NASA with stars in their eyes. videotape demonstrating the actual Mission Control and the space food
:_he Term rlal Countdown ment schools who attended the "It is the dream of my life. I'm final- results is one of the many resources lab, a peek inside space stationand

: Demonstraton of the Air Force Aerospace Science In-Service Insti- ly here and I can't believe it," said the teachers will be able to share shuttle mock-ups, a flight phy_ology
tan v i_Qeket fo_ NASA'S tute recently had a common mission Ann Laura Ruiz-Barrios, a 12th- with their students, who will use lesson, "Mission Math" classroom

Ca,ssirii:mission has:been siJc- _athering data about space tech- grade physics teacher from the mathematics, graphing and drawing activities and a field trip tc the
:::cessfuflychapleted arid launch nology to share with their American American School of Guatemala. skills to maketheir own predictions. Challenger Center at the Houston

: 0f _the8atUl:_expl0rer _'emair/s studentsabroad. Houstonnative Mauri Ulivi made the As interest in photographs of Museum of NaturalScience.
£,n schedule _he dress rehear- In its 10thyear, the instituteoffers journey home from the American Martian landscapes coming back via One teacher said it was valaable
sa[W&s a re{estafter leaksWere two weeks of workshops--made InternationalSchool in Genoa, Italy, Pathfinderand Sojournerreached its to gain an understanding of the re-
repaiied _n{th, entie:ciiir possible by a collaboration between to attend, zenith, the institute also featured a percussionsof living in microgravity.

: _t_ge Jderttif_ during tfieinJtial
: dem_nstratiQnon Aug. 5, _he

Educators wrap-up: for liffoff fro_ Cape CarlaYeral=

Air summer w-r'-s'----oK hopsC0tnplex 4Q or=Oct, ;6 at 4:38 :

; Cassihis 67 year_joum_y_o Remember those first-day-of- The agencywideEducationWork-
eXpl0r$_theplar_is_m school assignments to write an shop for Elementary School

• i adventures? For 125 teachers who teachers from around the U.S.
essay about summer vacation Teachers,orNEWEST,attracted25

NASA ,_]ect8 came back to school at JSC devel- Teachers compete for slots through
opment workshops this summer, a program administered by the Na-
those essays could be very long. tional Science Teachers Associa-

= Family members and close friends tion. The group specialized in creat-
: NASA pro= of JSC civil service and contractor ing classroom projects on Mars with
P0Sed scie0tifio inqest[gation employees spent a week learning emphasis on Intemet-based teach-

= that:includes the development: about NASA's programs and the ingand informationresources.
Of a new spectrogra#h fo_ fiie ; engineering development and scien- Life science teachers from middle

: : Hub_le Sp_ce Telescope_ The ; tific researchat JSC. Teacher partic- schools in Colorado, Kansas, New
CosmibOrjg!r_s Si3eoti_egraph ipants received several sessions in Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas and

::iS planlled fQrinstallation dur- using NASA education materials South Dakota devoted three full
ing:the fourth._ervi¢ing:miSsior} and carrying out the hands-on activi- weeks at JSC to an intensive study

scheduled f0_iatein 2002:The ties to demonstrate principles of of the space station and its applica-
new instrumen£s Capabi tes math, science and technology, tions to life science investigations.
Will 13ea major enhancementte Middle school teachers from Clear The teams created a physiology-
HubblelsspectrographiCcapa_ Creek ISD immersed themselves in based classroom activity. Eachteam

::bilities =at :ultravi01et:wave, technology training based on the will derive about 20 percent of the
lengths. Itwiii alloW astt0m International Space Station. The data necessary to solve the
:o_er8 _a study the vb_ early teachers explored how to apply cur- research problem, then teams will

Universe and the creation of: rent technology to classroom share the[rfindings via the Intemet.
: the:heavy element:during the instruction and how the space eta- "Overall, I think we sent our edu-
_fimt]_edbdef star foi:rfia.t_n:b ;- tion program can be used to teach cators back to the classroom well
li(_nsof years ago, subjectsacross the curriculum, equipped for the new year," said

: i The Pathfinder's landing on Mars Billie Deason, lead of the education
: : and events at the Houston Museum team in the Office of Public Affairs. JSCPhoto97-10287bySteveCandler

of Natural Science finished off a "If a few teachers inspire a student Students of the International Space School Foundation explore virtual
workshop on the geology of Mars to focus on an engineering,science reality in JSC's Robotic Systems Evaluation Lab. Ten science camp
and planningfor robotic and human or math career, then our resources student groups, ranging in age from middle school to college, visited

' : explorationof Earth'ssister planet, were well spent." JSC this summer alongwith accompanying teachers.
NAsA and Boeingrecently

demohstratedanewcomposites Lowseriesseeking expand managementvisionma_ufacturir_g meth0d_u_sihg to center
an advanced NASA-deveiopeci
stitchidg ma_hi:r_e_tbAt is (Continued from Page 1) stamps to Texas distribution center, For the past two years, the state programs, is being employed to

' expebtedtohaveamaj0r mpa_ct state government programs, which and postage to send 1.3 million has been using the electronic bank reduce fraud in Medicaid. In much
or! the: way aircraft wifag_{rUc- has been credited with saving tax- pieces of mail every week. cards, which "are hard to sell on the the same way as credit card compa-

tur_s are fabricate&: By repine_ payers more than $8.5 billion.A sig- Additional costs were incurred by corner for crack cocaine." Sharp nies can tell if a card is stolen when
inglargemet_lst_:ucturesona'ir- nificant amount of savings came grocery stores, which had to hand- admitted that fraud occurs, but it several tanks of gas are purchased
p!aneswth _0mpOstematera8 ' from the state's switch from the use count stamps they took in, and requires the complicity of a people on the same day as a pair of expen-
the aeronauti_indust_expeCts of paper food stamps to computer- banks that had to recount them after who have a card-reading machine sire tennis shoes, the technology is

_t0 a_chieve iarge s&ying8 0n izedbank-type LoneStar cards, they were redeemed. Then, the and is easier to police, able to pinpoint medical providers
weight :ar)d :product01a that The Texas Performance Review state had to hire another courier ser- The day the cards went into use, who are soliciting low-income resi-
should translate directly intO: was established not for the sake of vice to send stamps back to the he said, 22,000 people dropped off dents on which to run expensivebut

IQwerairfares forthe :pubiiclin finding $1 billion or $2 billion, Sharp Federal Reserve,which spent $24.2 the food stamp rolls in Houston and unnecessarymedical tests.
the near future. C0mp0sitewir_g said, but to see if state spending million a year to shred the used it turned out that the intended recipi- 'q-he point is that there are things
st_ucturbs ate eXpecied t0 cost could be cut back while keeping the stamps. And still, Sharp said, every ents had died and the people who we can do within our families and
le§s arid weigh less than alu- government working as well or bet- time a federal narcotics officer made were receiving their mail had been our business and everywhere else
minum wings while remainingas ter than before. Some of the initia- a bust, some 40-60 percent of cash using the vouchers to illegally obtain that can make things actually work
damage-tolerant a_ndcar_ing tives involved technology advances is food stamps, indicated a large food stamps. Even with that reduc- better and cost less money," hesaid.
the Same loads from_eight and : "that we borrowed from some of the amountof fraud, tion, the city sold $4.5 million more The George M. Low Leadership
pressure. Pa_0ftlleweght and contractors that some of you folks "It didn't take a rocket scientist to in food through the Lone Star cards. Series, sponsored by the JSC

:time:savings Come from the workfor." figure out that maybe we were The experience was similar in Human Resources Office, is intend-
efiminat0n i:Of manY 0f the: The food stamp program review spending a little bit more on over- Dallas, where 613,000 left food ed to stimulatethoughtful discussion

: :80,000meta! fasteners foui3don began in 1991, Sharp said. The head than we are on feeding poor stamp roles and about the same and expand the vision of the center's
an aluminum Wing_: ; review showed that the state was kids," he said. "Consider, we've amountof food is being purchased, leaders. It honors Low, who joined

. paying $12 million a year to paper blown 150 million bucks here and Sharp said neural network tech- the Manned Spacecraft Center in
companies for the paper, another we've yet to put a piece of cheese in nology,which is helping locate credit 1964 and served here as deputy
$66 million for printing, $6.2 million a poor kid's mouth anywhere in the card fraud by allowing the comput- center director and manager of the
for a courier to carry the printed state of Texas." ere to learn as they perform their Apollo SpacecraftProgram Office.

Guests enjoy freedom to explore Next blood drive scheduled
(Continued from Page 1) Astronautsand scientistsdiscussed for Safety, Total Health DayNASA astronauts were on hand avariety of topics.

for autographs and picture taking. "1enjoyedhearingAstronautJohn The Roundupisan officialpublica- (Continued from Page 1) blood. Not only are people able to
The crew of the upcoming 90-day Young speak at Tongue Audi- tion of the National Aeronautics and the generosity of donors and have contribute to the overall blood sup-
closed chamber test explained the torium," said a visitor from Texas. Space Administration,Lyndon B. many that donate at every drive. It ply, but by replacing blood for a spe-
special challenges of living in a self- "He was best of all. Please be sure Johnson Space Center, Houston, really made us feel good when St. cific patient, there is an opportunity
contained environment for months to have him speak at Teague in Texas,andis publishedeveryother Luke's gave special awards to our to financially assist with some of the
on end. 1998." Fridayby thePublicAffairsOfficefor

all spacecenteremployees.Dead- co-workers who reached gallon processing costs associated with
Guests also were able to bring a Outside the center's gates, linefor the submissionof articlesis marks." bloodtransfusions.

little bit of the space program home Ellington Field and the Sonny Carter Friday, three weeks before the Thirty-twoemployees reached the "At the blood drive on Aug. 12 and
because some demonstrations Training Facility offered numerous desireddateof publication, one gallon mark while 10 employees 13, we displayed a poster with the
yielded souvenirs such as personal- attractions such as the KC-135A receiveda special two-gallon award, names of people who we knew
ized name plates, aluminum shuttle "Vomit Comet", the 747 Shuttle The Roundupoffice is in Bldg. 2, Three employees were awarded the needed replacement credits,"Rm. 181. The mail code is AP2.
components, vacuum molded plastic CarrierAircraft, and the T-38 training The mainRounduptelephonenum- three-gallon donation award andtwo Mendez said. "We plan to continue
parts, photos of visitors in a shuttle jets for visitors to see. The Texas- ber is x38648,and the fax number JSC employees won awards for doing this at all our blooddrives."
seat, andJSC decals, sized 6.2 milliongallon pool for sim- is x45165, donating four gallons.Tom Baugh of The hospital also sponsors drives

Mars was featured with the latest ulating zero gravity for spacewalk the Institutional Business that are strictly replacement drives,
photographs from the Sojourner training was featured at the Carter Electronicmail messagesmay be Management Office received an where credit for blood donations are
rover on the Red Planet and litera- site. directed to kelly.o.humphriesl@ award for reaching the six-gallon applied to a patient's account eitherjsc.nasa.govor karen.r.schmidtl@
ture about possible human explo- "1liked the fact that it was open to jsc.nasa.gov, mark. here or at another hospital."
ration of the redplanet, park and walk anywhereand that so Mendez said St. Luke's also The next opportunity to donate at

Teague Auditorium offered slide many buildings were open with Editor .......... KellyHumphries encourages families and friends of a JSC on-site blood drive is sched-
presentations about the past, pre- knowledgeable personnel," said a ManagingEditor ...Karen Schmidt patients to donate blood for individu- uled in conjunction with Safety &
sent and future of space travel, visitor from Texas. ale who they know are [n need of Total Health Dayon Oct. 15-16.

NASA-JSC


